
WORE STATE PRISONERS ESCAPED.

The escape of prisoners from the State Prison of
this State is a thing of nearly weekly occurrence.
Only a few iIhvs since n hatch took tickets of leave
ninl walked off. Indeed, it is quietly hinted in
many of the bay papers, that piisoners are occa-
sionally allowed to visit neighboring cities, to rusti-
cate and invite their friends to sign petitions pray-
ing the Governor to grant them his executive
pardon.

If the Governor would exercise the pardoning
power, wholesale, and turn the whole herd loose at
once, he might in this wanner intimate to the State
generally the propriety of sending no more rascals
to the State Prison to go hunting, fishing, and down
to the I’ny electioneering, in their own behalf at
least, if not, pipe laving for the Senatorial question.
Here is an account of a stampede, from the Alta of
29th alt.:

More State Prisoners Escaped. — Eight more
villains aro lot loose on the community. Yesterday
afternoon, about 2 o'clock, eight prisoners who were
engaged in lightering bricks knocked down their
three guards, leaving one for dead, and made their
escape. It is not at all astonishing that these men
should escape, when they are allowed to perform
this kind of work in boats. What is there to pre-
vent eight desperate men from attacking three, and
overpowering them ? A few days ugo one of these
prisoners made-his escape, and was gone for two
days; on Wednesday evening ho returned, and
stole a boat belonging to Gen. Estelle. These
escapes have become so common, that the saying,
••As free as a Corte Mudera prisoner,” has grown
proverbial.

Pretty good, this! Why is there no reward
offered for the recapture of these men 1 Are they
let loose merely to furnish new business for peram-
bulating officials 1 To arrest them for some fresh
offence und get a dollar a mile for returning them,
only to he let loose again on a fresh expedition, and
the operation to be repeated until Sheriffs become,
too fat and lazy to catch them any more ? Stole
the Genaral's boat. These chaps are, no doubt,
going to connect themselves with the revenue de-
partment of government. The Custom House, per-
haps, need a few tide smashers, and these men

being of an enterprising turn have determined to
connect themselves with that institution. What
else can they want of a boat 1 They certainly do
not desire it for fishing purposes, hating had enough
of that amusement at the prison. If prisoners are
thus to escape in platoons week after week, the
sooner the community resort to first principles with
rascals the better.

Some of our courts come as near being a hum-
bug as possible, and that the execution of the sen-
tence of the law is becoming a humbug is beyond
all doubt. Thu people havo occasion to arouse.
While officers of this County execute their duties
fhoroughly and without fear or favor in the criminal
department,—arrest, guard and bring rogues to
punishment,—until a feeling of security and confi-
dence prevails throughout the community, to have
their exertions rendered a mere nulity by the care-
lessness, or perhaps something worse, of those who
have in charge the final custody of prisoners, im-
pairs their usefulness, by destroying the confidence
of the community in all officers and especially all
confidence in the final execution of punishment. It
is time that the jobbers about our State Prison be
taken in hand by the strong arm of outraged pub-
lic opinion and made to tremble, if more diligence
is not immediately exercised.

No class of men need be at all surprised if they
see Vigilance Committees quite soon, going into a
boisterous exercise of power. Indeed, what other
resource is left 1 when the keepers of our Prison
through carelessness, or perchance through the
persuasive inducement of a golden argument, allow
companies of five and eight to escape all at once,
and these stampedes to be repeated weekly It is
folly for officers of justice here to attempt to guard
tho community against thieves and burglars when
an easy exchange of rascals is permitted through
the State Prison.

A New Rule for the Courts —The Supreme
Court of the State of New York have made it a rule
that the counsel examining a witness, shall stand up.
If the lawyer is allowed to sit at ease, he can pro-
long the examination to a tedious extent, but ifcom-
pelled to be on his feet, he will put it through in
double quick time, w hile his fee prevents his neglec-
ting the interests of his client. It is the rulo of the
English Courts, and the same practice prevails in
Vermont, where, as in England, it has the effect of
greatly shortening the trial of causes.

This mode of doing business would be beneficial
in this State. If some of our slowest of all slow
judges, were compelled to stand, during the whole
proceeding, the effort might quicken their intellect
a trifle, and thus be conducive to the dispatch of
public business

Sentence of Lipsev. —Lipsey, who was tried
last week and convicted, or the murder of George
Powelston. at Cold Springs, on the 3d of July last,
recieved his sentence in the District Court on Mon-
day of this week. Hon. .1. M. Howell, the presid-
ing Judge, in passing sentence said :

Von were indicted by a Grand Jury of this Coun-
tv for the murder of George Powelston. Under
that indictment you were arraigned, and to it you
plead "not guilty,■’ You have been tried by a jury
of impartial citizens selected by yourself, and they
have convicted you, after a' full hearing, of the
charge preferred in the indictment. The time fixed
by order of this Court for rendering judgment has
arrived, and if you have any legal cause to show
why judgment should not he pronounced against
you, l will now hear it.

The prisoner here remarked that lie had nothing
to say, when the Judge proceeded.

This is the second time during the present term
of the Court, that it has become my painful duty
to pronounce the sentence of death for the highest
offence known to the law. In the first instance
against a man full of years, the head of a family,
and with the experience of a lung life before him.
Hero the picture is reversed. You have scarcely
attained the meridian of life. In the very prime
and vigor of manhood—possessing all the qualities
to make you useful to yourself and society. Think
how profitless your life has been, and to whatan un-
fortunate end you have broughtyourself. Your few
remaining days must he spent in the walls of a
prison. You cannot it is true, repair the injury
you have done, but you can prepare for that final
trial which awaits you, and which fixes your doom
irrevocably and forever. There you want no wit-
nesses. no advocates but rcpentence and preparation.
They alone can expiate your offence in the eye of
that Judge from whose decision there is no appeal,
and from whose sentence there is no escape. 1 hope
you will be prepared for that trial.

And now by virtue of the authority in me vested
by the constitution and laws of this State and the
verdict of the. jury herein. I pronounce you guilty
of the murder ofGeorge Powelston, and order that
you be taken hence and confined in the County.lail
of this county until one o'clock P. M. of the third
day of November next, and that you he thence taken
by the sheriffand hanged by the neck until you are
dead. And may God have mercy on your soul.

Atlantic News.
The Steamers John L. Stephens and Pacific, ar-

rived at San Francisco Oct. 2d, at 2 o'clock P. M.,
both entering the heads at the same time, and bear-
ing dates to Sept. 6th. The Stephens brought 707
passengers, among whom were 157 Hidies, and 90
children.

The Whigs in Iowa have elected all their candi-
dates. Grimes, the Whig candidate for Governor
has 3000 majority.

Boston, Sept. 6.—The Vermont election took place
yesterday. Sufficient returns have been received
to show thet the Whigs have carried the whole of
their ticket—electing the Governor, three mem-
bers of Congress, and the Legislature.

Washington, Sept. 8 —Thfe Secretary of the Navy
has written a letter to Commander Hollins late of
the sloop-of-war Cyaue, approving his conduct in
the destruction of Greytowu.

A groat fire occurred at Milwaukee Aug. 25th,
which destroyed half a million of property.

Charles Preuss, the companion of Fremont in his
explorations, committed suicido in Washington,
Sept. 2d.

The Independent Steamship Line has been sold
out by Messrs. Vanderbilt, Mills & Co. The Pacif-
ic Mail Steamship Company have purchased the
North Star on the Atlantic side, and one on the Pa-
cific side, while the Nicarauga Transit Company
have purchased tho other.

So there is now a good prospect of high rates of
fare. Perhaps the desire to keep hard working mi-
ners here by high rates of passage home, may yet
be realized by San Francisco Jobbers, speculators,
and grabbers.

The next Presidency —Tho Democrats of St.
Lawrence county, New York, have nominated Old
Bullion for the Presidency—this wes the home of
Silas Wright, and its expressions are therefore read
with interest.

Resolved, That in the veteran Senator ofMissou-
ri, Thomas H. Benton, now a member of the House
of Representatives, we recognize a candidate for
President who stands approved by his republican
simplicity ofcharacter; by hisexperience as a states-
man : by his devotion to the Union of the states, to
the Constitution and cause of freedom ; by his emi-
nent ability, and by his courage, patriotism and hon-
estv. He needs no certificate from a convention, to
make him known or to recommend him.

Mr. Buchanan's Resignation. —We have reason
to believe that Mr. Buchanan will resign his pres-
ent position, and return to the United States with-
in three months. It is probable that he does not
wish tobe held responsible for longer connexion with
this administration. So everybody else feels who
has not abaudonded every hopein the future.—Na-
tional Democrat.

Correspondence of the Argus.

John Town, Oct. 3, 1854.
Rich Quartz—Matrimonia—Dog Concert.

Mr Argus :—This community and the entire
population in the country roundabout, have been
for some days in a great fever of excitement. A
rich vein ofquartz was struck at Mamaluko Hill a
few days since, prospecting from a dollar to two
and four ounces to the pan. The party of three
making the discovery are taking out as high as two
hundred and seventy-four ounces in a week. This
discovery called me among others, to Georgetown
last week. I went up determined to have a claim,

but on my arrival found the ground all staked off
to a great distance. Being an old miner, and know-
ing considerable of gold-bearing quartz, I was not

at all disheartened, but marked out a big claim two
and a half miles from the point where the gold was
first found in the rock ; being careful to claim all
the dips and angles of the lead. I have no doubt
the lead runs exactly through the centre of my
claim. 1 shall sink a shaft, and drift till I find it,
and send the gold down to the U. S. Branch Mint,
and have it run into chunks about the size of a
brick. These bricks I will deposit from time to
time, with Adams k Co., Wells, Fargo & Co. and
Page, Bacon & Co., 60 that if one or two of these
houses should break down, or break up, I will have
enough in the remaining solvent bank, to make me
everlastingly rich. Meantime. I will with my loose
change, visit the Legislature next winter, and buy
up a large amount of State Scrip, and lend a few
thousand dollars to members, by way of getting
myself into a permanent and endless collecting bu-
siness. Speaking of the Legislature, 1 learn that
we liavo eight members and four senators in this
county, and that the members have all been sold
out without their knowledge or consent ; keepers
have been appointed, and deputy keepers are now-
being solected below, under the supervision of an
old stager, to manage them when the Legislature
assembles. Some of the Honorable Gentlemen will
kick at the arrangement. I returned from my
claims to Georgetown Sunday morning last, and
found the town all agog about a rumor ofa wedding
about to take place, and enquiries were made for
Crow Bar to chronicle the event. I sallied forth to
learn the particulars, and soon found that an invi-
tation for Crow Bar to witness the ceremonies had
been extended to the wrong hombre, so the before
mentioned Crow Bar, did not personally witness
the ceremonies aforesaid, and hereinafter described.
Here is an authentic account of the exciting affair,
from an eye-witness, who informs me in a postscript
that he could not do the occasion justice in Eng-
lish :

G. T., Septrembrc 1, 1854.
Muy Sefior mio:

Asisti a un easamiento en virtiu] do una invitacion
dirijida a V. crcyendolo ausente do la poblacion, pero
haviendosabido qua estaba V. en esa me apresuro en dar
a v los particulares de dicho nmtrimonio. El alto Sherif
Bnel se caso boy con la Sefiorita la ceremonia
fue celcbrada por el Esq. Southwortb, en preseucia de un
circulo lucido, numeroso y de inoda.

Larga vida lc desco al distinguido Sherif pues bastunte
largo es para raerecerla.

Deseando a v igual felicidad soy como siempre su atten-
toy S. S. Q. S. M. B. ODONOJII.

Al St Cor Crow Bar.

Having this document, I started for 'ohn Town,
arriving there, I presented it to the Major, and desi-
red him to translate it. He said he would turn it
into Greek, and then into English I waited pa-
tiently for this performance, half an hour, when he
ground out the following :

Ej. Dorado County ss.
You are hereby commanded to be, and appear,

at the Court Housoat Coloma in said county, forth-
with, without delay, to answer a complaint for con-
tempt of court this morning. You will start imme-
diately on receipt of tljis order and not stop to eat

or drink. Witness the great seal. &c
Having great confidence in Greek, I did “start

immediately" and found myselfstanding at the court

house door, last Sunday evening just after dark.—
Here I waited until nearly starved to death, then
examined the original letter, and then the transla-
tion, and resolved to take a look at the town. Very
soon I learned that a grand concert was about to
take place, being fond of sweet sounds, I anticipa-
ted a rich treat. After waiting a while and being
tired, and hearing nothing of the concert, I retired
to rest, on a cot sixteen inches wide ; kept my can-
dle burning. At eleven o'clock precisely about
forty-nine dogs began to bark, and barked inces-
santly for one hour and five minutes ; ten or eleven
experienced musicians of the canine race, contribu-
ting a prolonged howl, by way of variety no doubt.
All was then still, and I hoped to sleep, when after
a lapse of seven minutes, a eturdy cock blew a blast
from his throat that reverberated throughout the
town. He was answered presently,by another of the
crowing tribe at Union Town, whose voice camt

bounding from point to point along the hills, echo-
ing clear and shrill in the town of Coloma. This
was a signal for the whole tribe to begin; about two
hundred of these feathered musicians tuned their
voices and crowed every possible note in the range
of musical science. This portion of the concert
continued just seventeen minutes exactly. Next
came a herd of hogs grunting and squealing, they
made a violent attack upon all the gates in the vi-
cinity, and finally after great exertion, and greater
uproar, succeeded in unhinging one—then the way
tin cans and old barrels rattled, was a caution to

all grown people. A petulant gentleman in the
room next to mine, having but little of the patience
of Job, lay in his bed and grumbled a long time,
then ended out and raised a window, and cursed
the hogs in splendid style, which roused a dog, who
gave one yelp, and yelp,yelp, bow, wow, recommen-
ced all over Coloma again. The whole concert be-
ing finished by another succession of howls long
drawn out.

My neighbor now turned into bed again, and
thus soliliquised : “This is California, where they
dig gold—humbug—all rats at Sacramento—eat
rats, eat dogs, no doubt—country full of Chinamen
—come here from China, this is a lie—people here
eat rats, and eat dogs, until directly they turn into
Chinamen —yes,Yankees arc undergoingthis change
every day. The people here are all turning into
dogs—1 feel like a dog myself—I feel like barking
now—soup, bread, meat, sausages, all dog—every
thing here is dog—d—m the fleas.” I could hear
a low muttering of dog for some minutes longer.

when all was still a few moments. Silence was how-
ever, directly disturbed by a piece of nasal music
from my neighbor.

I commenced at this point of the game, some se-
rious reflections about the consequences ofcontempt
of court, and being sorely troubled about falling
into the hands of judges and sheriffs.pondered long,
and could not think of anything for which I should
be summoned to Coloma. I re-read the translation,
and then the original, and found the translation al-
together wrong, every word. This relieved me very
much, and I soon found myself thoroughly inclined
to sleep. I turned over accordingly and made eve-
ry necessary preparation for a snooze, when tap,
rap, bang, at the door and a huge voice roaring out

Sacramento stage—a dog hereupon gave a growl,
then a bark, and all the dogs say two hundred more
or less, joined in one great effort of barking and
howling; cocks crowed, hogs squealed, chickens
even, tried to crow; the stage rattled along the
street, the cook commenced drummingon the stove;
directly the great bell on the Winters' Hotel chim-
ed in, then half a dozen dinner bells, and a great
triangle; meantime my neighbor waked up and be-
gau to roar out dog, dog, lustily to complete the up-
roar.

Mr. Argus, I left your county seat as soon as I
could, when I got on top of the mountain oppostic
your town, I could hear the dogs still barking, and
a friend of mine who has just returned from your
place, savs they are going it yet.F J TROW BAR.

National Circus.—An exhibition of this excel-
lent troupe, may be witnessed on Sunday and Mon-
day evenings next, in this town. Turn out, ye lov-
ers of fun, and give them a bumper. The Firemen
have a benefit on Monday evening.

Coi.oma, October 1st, 1854.
To the Coloma Fhe Department.

Gentlemen—It being the desire of Messrs. Lee &

Marshall, proprietors of the National Circus, that
I should tender a benefit to the Fire Department of
this place. I therefore take greatpleasure in embra-
cing this opportunity of carrying out their wishes.
If This proposition should meet your approbation, 1
would mention Monday evening, Oct. 9th. as the
most convenient time for the Company to give said
benefit. With the highest personal regards,

1 remain very respectfully,
F. H. HARMON, Agent.

Coloma, October 1st, 1S54.
F. II. Harmon, Agent Messrs. Lee If Marshall's Na-

tional Circus.
Sir—Your favor tendering the Fire Department

of Coloma a Benefit is received. Allow me, in be-
half of the Department, to express through you our
obligations to the proprietors of the National Cir-
cus, and to accept the favor so generously offered.
Your arrangements for Monday evening, 9th inst,
meet the convenience and approbation of the De-
partment.

You will tender to Messrs Lee & Marshall our
assurance ot regard.

With respect I remain vours &c„
M. HOLMES,

Asst. Foreman Coloma Hook and Ladder Co.

MARRIED.
At Prewitt's Ranclio, 5th inst., by Rev. Mr. Sharp.

Mr. Sam P. Nye to Mrs. Martha Prewitt, all of
Georgetown.

At a late hour, Thursday evening, the usual quiet of our
sanctum was disturbed by the entrance of a good natured
looking hnwbrc bearing a large package, which on being
opened was found to contain a dozen Heidseick, several
dozen blushing Peaches, and all the other usual remem-
brances of a wedding, for which >ve acknowledge our
indebtedness. The health of tho happy couple was drank,
and wishes expressed for their long life and happiness.

LIST OF LETTERS
REMAINING in the Post Office at Colomn, October 1st,

1854. Persons calling for the following Letters will
please say they are advertised.

A
Abernathy Rufus Alison J C Ashenfelter DAchilles A C 2 Alegre J D Ashlock It 3Adams S S Anderson S Athare JamesAdams Parker Anderson It W Atchison T J
Adams Cyrus M Anderson Geo Atwell Jno
Adkins A Ames Chns E Austin Peter
Adams G F Armstrong John AAyeres Jackson 7Adams J K £ Armstrong S F Aron E

B
Babcock Henry Beck J W lirandea W H
Ballon O G Beal J F 2 Brandon J B
Bonnon A B Beadly Sami Bran tou Wm
Bailie IV It liescan A T Bladly John
Baulnm Janies Best E P 8 Bradshaw 0 A
Baulina Win Bell Andiv Braden John
Baulnm Alexr Bell Lafayette Brancher S
Baker J W or J A Black John 2 Branse A
Baker Flemon 2 Blandin PC 2 Briggs John
Baker W CL ! Blair E P Brown VV U
Baker Wm Bliss mrs M A Brown Jus
Baker D G 2 Bliss mrs Marian Brown E T
Baker L M Blanchard II Brown Samuel
Baker A Borland Alexr Brown H B
Bartlett II D Booker J W Brock J W
Barton L G Booker Lewis Brooks EM 2
Barker M C Boland Andw Brower II
Barker H Bolick Levi 2 Bruns J I)
Bertram W II 2 Bolin Tlios Bruihl C S
Bartlett mrs II S Bolger John Buell G A
Bard D N Bol'loms A W Bush II 0
Baling J I, Borsh N Burton Edwd
Ball mrs Mary Boman Chns 2 Burnett John 2
Baulay W S Boman E S Burgess H 8
Baranan 0 B Bostwick J \ Burferd T
Bennett Tlios Y 2 Boswell Andw Burhlin Edwd
Bennett David Bossnot Angus Butler J
Bennett It K Brtean C W Byrne Henry
Beggs Thus Brtean Francis 3 Byers Josc
Cabanis LG 2 Cliatfield Wm Collige J 8
Carpenter inr Chandler J N Cole Robt H
Carr 0 W Chafin E D C Comstock Geo
Carr Geo Clielor J H Connell A
Cash G#o Childs Edwd 2 Connell M
Caskey Robert Childers Daul Crookshanks J A
Catterson Jas S 2 Clapsodle D A Crouch N C
Carroll Danl 2 Clark C B 2 Cronnin Dennis
Carrick D S Clark C II Crawford W ACailaham E 0 Clark F A Crawford Martin 2
Callaway It Coullhoud Geo Craig A M
Calden A Cox A D Croft mr
ColrenO Cox Joel Crill J
Campbell A Cosson T Cranston Thos
Campbell J R Coslin Edwd Culberson T II 5
Campbell J F Corwin E W 2 Curtis Emmet 2
Campbell I) Conloy A Curtis Wm
Candy J It Corbit It Currier J W
Cannon M C Collons E C Cutler S A
Canfield W 2 Collins P II Cushing E
Canfield Wm Collins Jas Curry J Q W 2

I)
Dannfhue Thos Dennen Wm Donelson E
Dale E Detory E Dulunly M
Daley N Deusmore J N Dutton G D 2
Davis John T 3 Demies G W Dunagan F
Davis J Hi Derick J C Durham I
Davis G W Disturnel W C Dunlap II
Davis Jacob Dickinson I) P Durged A_
Davis Wm Dickinson J Dyer G W
Davis E P Dill W Dygert Levi 2
Davis Ilenrv 2 Divine Andw Dass G W
Darnutger W Downing J II Drake E 2
Denay Wm 2 Dobbs W K 2 Dali ltobt
Deltar Eli 4 Dolan Jas mrs Drervelbis Chas
Deavor W F Dooer rev E B Daugherty L N
Deakens J It Dollville G H Duffle M
Demo John Dodd J II Duble Jacob
Demo C C Doten J W

E
Eberhart P W Edv Wm 3 Eller Wm
Eickerv John Edger I) P Emerson Geo
Ewing Wm Ellis John 2 Embrie Wm W
Ehret B Ellis John Scott 2 Estrada Thos
Eaton A Ellis Jas 11 ErvIngWin
Earnbeart H Elliott Robt 3 Erving dr W T

F
Feland Jas Fisher Jas S 2 Friedrick A
Farrell J C Flagemann Wm Frost 0 M
Fairchild John Felch E C French A A
Feger Amos D Foggs C I’ Franklinc W H
Falkner Fonsey Thos Fulleryton C K
Ferguson Robt R2 Foellner A Fuller miss R L
Farr Horace Foster Wm Fulton RW
Flother Andw Foster mrs Ann Fugate R B
Flynn Lake Forbs J P 2 FurgusonJU
Feild Wm Forbs John

Cr
Oailey Oliver Getty George Goneel Gilman
Gambliu Josiah Gerlie R Gowdy R B
Gamblin Jas Gearheort David Griffin Allen 4
Garinlieh J G 2 Gillmore A Griffi h D G 2
Galbrnth J W Gilbert J F Griffith Thos A 2
Gassett D P 2 Gibbon Chas Griffith MG
Gnrlund J P Gardner J C M N Green John
Gault W Glage J 2 Greenwood A B L
Gatewood F Glassman J Grene M I, G

! Gary Geo Gordon A C 2 Grieshuber Geo
Gahnm I) D Goodspeed Josiah Gunnrael Fredk
Graves F Gould W It 2 Gardner W M D
Gaddy M It Goodlett I) W 8 Gold Danl
Garteser Z Gow ltobt Gunderson II

II
Haggard M Henderson N D Hood Smith

_

2
Haggard John Henderson R Holland N W 2
Hadeu R E Henderson Jas llosford Martin
Hawkins J 3 Henrv Victor Hollingsworth Har-
Houly D Higgins C B 2 vin
Hazen S Hildreth A T Horton HE 3
Hacker E Hilbut W Horton Geo
Hays John Hilman G Howard E
Hales N Hilver N Howard Jas
Hale S L Holmes Thomas Hornlv J
Hals W A Hood W T 2 Howe Lorin 5
Hal! II L Hightower E IlallttcJohn
Hampton Ruthe 2 llix John Hubbard John
Ilanly D Hodges F 2 Hubbard mr
Hammond W n Hoisted Thompson Hubbard 0 B
Hammond F C 2 Hoover J D Hall Wm
Hanes W C Howe J W M Hall Wm E
Harris J Holmes E Hall J S
Harris J J Iloslcrman S Hisfror Geo
Harington II Hollingsworth II 2 Hitch G B 2
Hardie Thos Hogan Thos Ileuff M L
Hartnell E Hopkins D F Hughs C
HeallyE Hopkins J G Huckaby Wm 2
Hefner G Hopkins E G Hudson E W
Herly A II Hopsins W Hudspeth W W
Heuth B ‘ Hopkins Jay Huyck A J
Henderson 0 W 2

I&J
Irvine J E Jacobs J M Jones Rufus T 2
Irvine Frank 2 Jarvis A Jones & co 3
Inks Jas 2 Jefferson S Jones J F N
Ingalls David 2 Jefferson G W Jones E A
Irons E Jewett A Johnson J W
Jager Balt baser 7 Jelkers J H Jonnson miss A
James Wm 4 JobrJohn Johnson M
Jackson J G Jones David Johnson Chas H
Jackson A Jones mrs AMD Johnson J 2
Jackson A L Jones Thos S Johnsohn JnoO 2

K
Kaiser J 2 Keie J S Kingsbury S R
Kendel J H Kcrick Jas Kimball E C
Keifer Jacob 3 Keesbe J King David
Keeler dr Ira 4 Keith A R King Pat
Kendrick G S Keith John Kirkpatrick GD 3
Kenelly M Keith Nathan 2 Kursy J
Kenvin Isaac Keith G A Kuhlman F
Kenadv Geo Kelly M Kulzemunn J
Keges'N S Kelly T Kyes Favette 8
Kenney Simon Kelerson J 3 Knapp P
Kearn Peter Keerman John 2 Krousfe G

L
Langston W Leavitt H C Louther Geo
Lakey V Leavitt H P Loomis A 3
Lankford B T Ledford W S Loomis P
Lanour J Leyrand F Louwud J
Landue G M Lions H Lobdell WII
I-awlis M Linn John Lufkin J G 2
Lawrence W Lingler H Lush Jared
Lammon D Low miss C Lush C W 3
Leether L Long John Lucia J
Leach H Longknefe W Lupke G
Lonmin R E Lord J Lyon Q F
Lee Frank Londsrback D 2

M
Mathews F 2 Martin C Miers G D H
Matt Geo Marcum dr A 2 Miers John 8
Mason W C Marker J Mines T D G
Mason G B Manden R A Morrow Jas
Marsh B F Meyers G E Morford C G
Mahan J Merideth J H Moore A W
Muwer P Mecum J R Moore mrs E
Mawfin R A Mete J Moore Alexr
Mague S L Mayo J Morgan T
Magtie Jas Medcr J Mofette mr
Manter W G Meyers mr Morton Thos
Muning M 5 Miller John 8 Munger Chas
Marsh R A Miller Sami 2 Murphy A
Markle Jno A Milier W Y Mullen III
Martin Wm 8 Mills Jas 2 Murdock S W
Martin Sami 2 Mills Jas E 2 Myers John
Martin M D 2

MC
McQuestion D McCann E H McKevitt B
McKay Alexr McConnell F McKae L F
McGrath Tbos McCurry B C 2 McKinney Peter 2
MoQueen J S McCegee Tbos MKinncy Pstk &
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BThe Court of Sessions, as we are informed,
convened at the Court House in this town, on Mon-
day last. During the day, as we are told, an effort
was made to elect two associate justices. This ef-
fort was crowned with a fair degree of success, one
justicebeing elected certain ; when, it is reported
the court adjourned for three weeks. The last event,
we chronicle, as an unusually fortunate termination
for El Dorado.

A Tunnel passing under the street, in the
central portion of the town, caved in last week, ma-
king an opening in tbe surface of the street, some
sixteen feet in length. In this opening, a water-
cart, and horse attempted to find the bottom, and
were with some difficulty extricated. Before elec-
tion the Court of Sessions bad a mania for road-
building and repairing ; sincethat time so far as we
can learn, the public works have been stopped. At
all events this large hole extending nearly to the
middle of the street, still remains yawning at every
passer-by, and ready to receive teams into its capa-
cious mouth. The citizens of this town may wait
‘until about next August, we suppose, when the an-
nual fit for road repairing will seize the Court of
Sessions, and this hole be filled up with taairj
itcut* of glorification

Mr. Buchanan has his eyes on the Presidency.
‘-Potomac," tho Washington correspondent

of the Baltimore Patriot, says that a political move-
ment is going on there, which has for Its object the
running of Gen. Winfield Scott for President, and
Hon. John Bell for Vice-President, in the election
of 1856.

B&" The venerable Gen. Dodge of Wisconsin is
named for the Presidency —Wisconsin Weekly.

The Greytown affair is being brought to a focus.
Capt Hollins has been arrested and held in 820,000
bail. The Collector of the port and Sub-Treasurer
of New York, went his bail.

Europe—The War.— The newspapers per Pa-
cific announce the capture of Bomarsund There
was little loss of life on either side. The French
lost 120 men in killed and wounded; the British
only three or four.

There is nothing from the Black Sea Fleet.
On the Danube no change had occurred in the

position of affairs. Bucharest is quiet in the occu-
pation of the Turks.

The new Spanish government, under Espartero,
was making progress in the restoration of order.

Bgk. The trial ofthe Halls for infanticide, in San
Francisco, was concluded last week. Mrs. Hall
was discharged; about Mr. Hall, the jury could
not agree.

Wednesday last was cloudy, with strong in-
dications of rain. Nevertheles, A. No. 1 daughter
of Africa, in passing along the street, carried a par-
asol, to protect her beautiful complexion. Night
came, and it did rain.

As usual, and like else in Cali-
fornia, wo are under obligations to Messrs. Adams
k Co , and Wells, Fargo k Co., for files ofAtlantic
papers.

BfSu Tax payers had better look out, and see that
their taxes are all paid before the 23d inst., or the
sheriff will be tendering his compliments with a
sharp stick.

Supreme Court.—San Jose, Oct. 2d. McDon-
ald ts-Grisivold, County Treasurer. Judgment of
Court below affirmed —Alta

In calling attention to Doctor Guynolt’s improved
Extract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla, we feel confident
that we are doing a service to all who may he afl'ected with
Scrofulous, and other disorders, originating in hereditary
taint, or from impurity of the blood. W e have known
instances, within the sphere of our acquaintance, where
the most formidable distempers have been cured by the use
of Guysott’s Kxtract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla
alone.

It is one of tho few advertised medicines that cannot be
stigmatized with quackery, for the “Yellow Dock” and the
“Sarsaparilla” are well known to be the most efficient,
(and at the same time, iuoxious) agents in the whole Ma-
teria Medina, and by far the best and purest preparation ot
them is Dr. Guysott’s Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla.

Kor sale at all the principal Drug Stores in the State.
Park & White, sole agents, to wh un all orders should be
addressed. 94 Merchant street, San Francisco.

It. H. McDonald, Wholesale and .Retail Agent, at the
Miners Drug Store, Sacramento.

W. Zelner, Agent, Colomu

A C.UID.
Coloma, El Dorado County, Oct. 4, 1854.

To Miss “Ida,” (Sierra Citizen.)
I have read your Card as published, indicating your de-

siro of marrying a congenial spirit—a man, not money,
but respectable and with visible means of support.

In reply, I have to say, that I am of medium size, dark
hair, liberally educated, good parentage, of moderate
means, and engaged in a good and honorable business. I
have a taste for music and prefer tl. e quiet of home to the
noise and excitemeut of streets and saloons. I approve
your course, and desire to learn your address with real
name, and will be happy to exchange mine with you, which
you may obtain of the Editor of the Empire County Argus,
Coloma, hoping that in this manner a personal interview
may be arranged. If we mutually please each other 1 am
ready to enter the bonds of matrimony, and will use my
best exertions to render home happy and secure the contin-
ued love of the Lady of my choice.

Respeotfully
And truly yours,

471* Edward.

I. O. of O. F.
COLOMA LODGE, No. 27, I. O. of O. F.,

' organised August 21, 1854, meets on Saturday
evening of each week at 7 o’clock, at Odd Fellows Hall, on
Main street, Coloma. Brethren of the Order in good
standing are cordially invited to attend.

J. G. BROWN, N. G.
Richard E. F. Moore, R. S.

COLOMA LYCEUM.

Question for Discussion. —Should this State be divided.
The Lyceum meets Monday evening next.

JAMES JOHNSON, President.
J. L. Crawford, Secretary.

John F. Long,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

Office at Messrs. Newell & Williams’, Coloma.
He is prepared to attend to legal business,oonveyaneing,

acknowledging deeds, &c. 47

JACKSON, \(I0.\E.\ k 10.,
No. 70 K street, Sacramento.

UPHOLSTERERS,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN FRENCH AND
American Paper Hangings of all kinds. Upholstery Goods,
White Lead, Oils, Varnish and mixed Paints. They also
have constantly on hand a good assortment of Window
Glass of all kinds and sizes.

SIGN PAINTING executed in a mannor that cannot
be surpassed.

Picture Frames made to erdcr. Also Frames re-guilded.
47 3ra


